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Find The Perfect Holiday Gifts, At Every
Price, At Macy’s

From ultra-luxe to gifts under $100, $50, or $25, check off this year’s shopping list with
thoughtful gifts for every budget and everyone

Plus, Macy’s flexible shipping solutions deliver the perfect gifts just in time

NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Macy’s takes the stress out of the season with an
incredible range of items from ultra-luxe to gifts under $100, $50, or $25 of the best and
buzziest brands, plus services that make finding the perfect gift effortless. Whether that
stocking needs a little extra stuffing or a holiday soiree calls for cozy cashmere, Macy’s has
an incredible assortment of fashion, accessories, toys, beauty, and home with convenient
services and great shipping to make it simple. Check out macys.com/gifts to view helpful
shopping guides by price and shop Macy’s Friends and Family sale now through Dec. 9 with
code FRIENDS for extra savings.

This press release features multimedia. View the full release here:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20191204005560/en/

“Macy’s has curated a list of must-have gifts that are thoughtful and stress-free,” said Durand
Guion, vice president, Macy’s Fashion Office. “Whether you’re looking to go luxe with a truly
special piece of fine jewelry or finding that amazing under $25 gift for the office Secret
Santa, we’ve got you covered. Macy’s makes it easy with suggestions from our Fashion
Office, help from our Personal Stylists, and timely service with our buy online, pick up in
store options.”

Macy’s Personal Stylists + Gift Squad

Need a helping hand? Macy’s Personal Stylists offer fast and free service to help stumped
shoppers solve their biggest gifting or party dressing challenges. Book an appointment at
macys.com/personalstylist. The experts of Macy’s Gift Squad can also help pinpoint must-
have gifts for the season on Instagram. The Gift Squad, a super-team of editors from Bustle
and Cosmopolitan, plus members of Macy’s Fashion Office and Style Crew, will share top
products for every price point and personality, and help curate the best gifts of the season
for millions of shoppers.

Last Minute Shipping + Free Ship Friday

There’s also a shipping solution to fit every time crunch. Customers can receive macys.com
or Macy’s app orders by Christmas when placed by Saturday, Dec. 21 with standard
shipping or by 12 p.m. ET on Sunday, Dec. 22 with express delivery. For those who need
more time, buy online pick up in store orders placed by 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 24 can be
picked up that afternoon by 6 p.m. Dec. 13 is Free Ship Friday, and Macy’s customers can
enjoy free standard delivery with no order minimum on most macys.com and mobile app

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20191204005560/en/


Discover gifts that you’ll love to give in every
price point at Macy’s; Silken Slumber Eye Mask,
$20.99 (Photo: Business Wire)

orders, beginning at 9 a.m. ET. All orders
placed on Dec. 13 will arrive in time for
Christmas.

Gifts at Every Price

Under $25

INC International Concepts boxed slippers
Unwritten silver-plated zodiac necklace
Thirstystone leather flask
Bespoke dopp kit
Fisher Price Disney’s® Frozen Kristoff’s sleigh
by Little People®
Discovery Stem planetarium projector
Clinique Created for Macy’s 3-pc Happy Treats
Set
Stila 3-pc. Highest Realm Glitter & Glow Liquid
Eye Shadow Set
Homedics Crystallize ultrasonic diffuser
Silken Slumber silk eye mask
Google Mini
GE C-Life Smart Bulbs
Created for Macy’s RH Macy & Company
Holiday Confections Collection
Created for Macy’s Frango 1lb Prewrap in 8
flavors

Under $50

DKNY winter accessories
INC International Concepts Zoiey 2-in-1 tote
Columbia Steens mountain-printed full-zip fleece
Created for Macy’s 5-pc fragrance sampler set for him
FAO Schwarz Laser Tag
LOL Surprise #OOTD Winter Disco
Tarte 8-pc. Gilded Gifts Makeup Collector’s Set
NARS 4-pc. Studio 54 Outshine lip gloss set
Art of Shaving The Men’s 5-pc. Sandalwood Starter set
LIDS Ohio State throw blanket
Thirstystone geometric colorblock marble serving board
Tzumi Alpha Gaming Vertex LED Stereo gaming headset
Victrola Solid Suitcase Bluetooth record player
Gifts from Stonewall Kitchen

Under $100

Charter Club cashmere sweater
Kate Spade New York Burgess Court small slim bifold wallet
Levi’s® sherpa trucker jacket



Skagen Aaren Kulor silicone-strap watches
Melissa and Doug kids plush large stuffed animal giraffe
3D printer drawing pen
Created For Macy’s 25 Days of Beauty Advent Calendar
SK-II Pitera First Experience 3-pc. set
Martha Stewart Collection faux fur, sherpa and sweater knit throws
Delsey Meteor carry-on suitcase
Fitbit Inspire HR Activity Tracker
Sega Genesis console
Assorted items from Godiva

Luxe Gifts

EFFY® emerald ring or earrings
Versace sunglasses
Michael Kors small nouveau Hamilton satchel
Tag Heuer men’s Formula 1 Calibre 16 Automatic Chronograph in stainless steel and
polished ceramic
Polo Ralph Lauren cashmere wool blend cable-knit sweater
Barbie® Mattel Dreamhouse
LEGO® Star Wars Kessel Run Millennium Falcon
T3 Cura professional digital ionic hair dryer
Carolina Herrera Good Girl 3-pc. gift set
Goodful by Aerogarden Harvest slim white with wood base
Softex weighted blanket
Google Nest Hub
Shark Ion Robot vacuum

About Macy’s

Macy's is America’s store for life. The largest retail brand of Macy's, Inc. (NYSE:M) delivers
quality fashion at affordable prices to customers at approximately 640 locations in 43 states,
the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and Guam, as well as to customers in more than 100
international destinations through leading e-commerce site macys.com. Macy's inspires
fashion exploration and discovery through the most desired family of exclusive brands for
her, for him, for the home, and via our dynamic mobile and social platforms. We know the
power of celebration, demonstrated through decades of memorable experiences created
during Macy's 4th of July Fireworks® and Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade®, as well as
spectacular fashion shows, culinary events, flower shows, and celebrity appearances.
Macy's flagship stores – including New York City’s Herald Square – are internationally
renowned and preeminent destinations for tourists. With the collective support of our
customers and employees, Macy's builds community and helps make a difference in every
market we serve, supporting local and national charities by giving nearly $50 million each
year, plus 146,000 hours of volunteer service. For more than 160 years, Macy’s has, and
continues to, make life shine brighter for our customers, colleagues, and communities.

View source version on businesswire.com:
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